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WHAT'S INSIDE

Role and duties of club
secretaries

May service recap

What's coming up in the
district

HEY KEY CLUBBERS!
COMING AT YOU FROM THE CARIBBEAN ATLANTIC DISTRICT

Another month has passed by in a flash and May was
once again an outstanding one, especially consideing
the circumstances we are currently faced with.
We are stronger together and we will get through this
time! Two of key club's core values are caring and
Inclusiveness, these are highly important in our lives
right now. In light of this, I hope you take the time to
read this informative and interesting update which I
enjoyed writing.

also featured: introducing the
new co-chairs of the events
and convention planning
committee!

club secretaries!
THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME GUIDELINES AND TIPS FOR EFFICIENTLY
CARRYING OUT YOUR JOB

QUICK
CHECKLIST
have taken attendance at all
club meetings
have taken minutes at all club
meetings
have completed 50 hours of
service by the end of the year
paid district and international
dues by November 1 (not yet
applicable)
have submitted club monthly
reports to the district secretary
and LTG by the 10th of the
following month

_____
_____

_____
_____
_____

Attendance
sheets:
use clear columns with
dates at the top
make sure that you indicate
what the abbreviations that
you use stand for
use full names for all club
members
if there was no meeting that
week, state why (do not just
mark everyone absent)
~attendance sheets should be
saved separately but also as a
part of the minutes document

In addition to these 5 important
tasks, ensure that you carry out
what is assigned to you by your club
president and the district governor,
secretary or lieutenant governor of
your division.

Taking minutes at
meetings: how to
it is very important to document what was discussed at a meeting, what
motions were made, the results of votes, who was present - the attendance
sheet- and what time the meeting begun and concluded along with the date
minutes must be taken at both club board meetings and regular club meetings
but are especially important at board meetings where important decisions are
being made

take quick notes during the
meeting so you don't miss
anything and then soon
after when it is still fresh in
your memory, type up the
document
Additional to what is mentioned above, don't forget to add: agenda
items covered, follow-up actions committed to by participants, due
dates for the completion of commitments and any other events or
discussions worth documenting for future review or history

final tips
MAKE THE DOCUMENT EASY TO READ AND OF
PROFESSIONAL STANDARD- NOT LIKE A CREATIVE
WRITING STORY
YOU MAKE USE NUMBERED OR BULLETED LISTS
WHERE APPLICABLE
SEND OUT THE MINUTES TO ALL ATTENDEES OF THE
MEETING WITHIN THE FOLLOWING WEEK AND
INCLUDE THEM IN YOUR CLUB'S MONTHLY REPORT

MAY SERVICE RECAP

This month, although limited in the service projects we could do
by the regulations and practices we must follow in order to
protect ourselves from COVID-19, we were still able to find ways to
give back to those in need. Early in May, we completed our thank
you cards to essential workers which were mentioned in last
month's newsletter. This project was a success as we received
many beautiful cards made by key clubbers from across the
district. We then participated in the Elemonate challenge, a social
media campaign to raise awareness for maternal and neonatal
tetanus and how we can fight it.
Next, we moved on to a new service project, utilizing the app
Freerice. This app is an amazing initiative whereby players answer
trivia questions on several different categories and for every right
answer, a donation of roughly the cost of 10 grains of rice is made
to the World Food Programme, an organisation which strives to
end hunger. The district's initial goal was 1 million grains of rice
but as we surpassed 330,000 grains in less than a day after the
project was announced, we are aiming for a lot higher and our
new goal is 1.5 million grains.

what is next for us...
LOOKING FORWARD TO JUNE

Along with our Freerice
project, the Caribbean
Atlantic District is starting
a very exciting new project
called "KeyPal" whereby
key clubbers across the
district will be matched up
and have the opportunity
to chat and make new
friends.

Key Club is essentially a big family and projects like
this one help to reinforce that feeling! It will be great
to experience the spirit of togetherness that comes
with KeyPal.

district events and convention
planning committee
introducing the new co-chairs:

Aisha Waterman
Hi there! My name is Aisha Waterman and
I'm one of the District Events and
Convention Planning Committee co-chairs
for the year 2020-2021. I’ve been a
member of the Harrison College Key Club
in Barbados for 3 years now and I’m so
grateful to be able to serve my beloved
district as a co-chair this year! I love Key
Club because, despite our differences, we
all come together to pursue a common
goal. This year, I hope that my committee
hosts events that connect Key Clubbers
and makes members even more excited to
be a part of this great organisation.

Kanzi Josie
My name is Kanzi Josie. I am one of the
co-chairs for the district events and
convention planning committee. I am
13 years old and a form 2 student of the
St. Joseph's Convent Secondary School
in Castries, Saint Lucia. My favourite
sport is basketball and I enjoy baking,
painting and listening to music. My
favourite subject in school is Theatre
Arts and I would love to continue
learning Spanish and French outside of
school as i really enjoy these 2
languages. My goal for this Key Club
year is to connect more Key Clubbers in
our district and really do a lot more
good for our district.

I can tell that the work this committee does is going to be amazing,
as in every interaction I have had with Aisha and Kanzi and the rest
of the committee since they were elected this month, they have
been organized and full of great ideas. Can't wait to work with you
all more in the future!

if you've made it this far, thanks
for reading
I look forward to updating you
next month!
Please everyone do your best to
continue to stay safe but also
positive and optimistic during this
time.

yours truly,
jemma
evelyn

